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Ultra running - for longer periods and longer 
distances



Marathon des Sables...

The 20 greatest / hardest races in the 
world... (Ultrafondus n°57, march 2009) :
•Ultra Trail Mont Blanc
•Marathon des Sables
•Badwater
•... Running the MdS



25th Marathon des Sables

Where : morocco desert, around Merzouga

rock desert : reg
sand desert : ergs



25th Marathon des Sables

Night running

6 stages 250km

1 long stage (80km)

1 marathon stage



25th Marathon des Sables

Typical day schedule :
•05:45 - wakeup
•06:00 ~ 07:00
•bivouac dismounted
•breakfast in self-sufficiency

•07:00 ~ 08:00 - water distribution
•08:30 ~ 09:00 - stage start
•end of day
•dinner
•footcare
•sleep



25th Marathon des Sables

Food : 2000KCal / day

self-sufficiency no assistance

Sleeping bag, clothes, etc.

Optimized backpack ~8 kg



And what about science ?





VS



Similar to biologging



A Body Area Network (BANet)



A Body Area Network (BANet) at the MdS

A technological challenge :
•autonomy
•ergonomic
•robustness
•weight
•reliability
•data synchronization
•...



SENSOR NETWORK 
CONCEPTION



Building a sensor node





The sensors

Inertial Motion 
Units (IMUs)

Force Pressure 
Sensitive (FSR)

Cardio Frequency 
Meter

Environmental : T°, H



Building a Half-Distributed Body 
Area Network

Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

XTREMLOG

Figure: Motion sensing node architecture

Figure: Insole pressure sensing node
architecture

Figure: Master node architecture
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IMU node

Master node

FSR node



Building a Half-Distributed Body 
Area Network

Each node logs its data internally

Time synchronization is performed through 
the radio protocol

Each node operates independantly from the 
others



Building a Half-Distributed Body 
Area Network

timestamps

timestamps

timestampstimestamps

timestamps

timestamps



Time synchronization

Master node : periodical emission of timestamp 
packets

Slave nodes : periodical reception of timestamp 
packets

Activity scheduling : sleep / tx|rx / sleep /tx|rx / sleep

Tradeoff : radio activity, i.e. energy consumption vs 
synchronization accuracy 
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relies completely on the good functioning of a single or few
elements.
In consequence, the sensor nodes have been designed to

operate independently from each others. As described in
the previous section, a sensor node owns its own battery
as well as enough storage capacity to fulfill its everlasting
task, a closed (measure then record) loop, without the
need of an external component. Such a simplistic distributed
system would have been ideal if not the question of data
synchronization.
Let us remind that the objective of the system is to ac-

quire data of various natures, biomechanical, physiological
and environmental, and on several physical locations on the
runner body. The power of such a global system lies on the
opportunity to analyze these data with a coherent multidi-
mensional approach; e.g. estimating joint angles requires IMU
data from every two adjacent body links. In consequence, if
measured independently, all recorded data must somehow be
synchronized so that their offline joint analysis could be done
over a common global timeline.
Due to the time drift of sensor nodes internal clocks, no

global clock is shared among the sensor nodes. The synchro-
nization has to be performed by exchanging information, in
particular timestamps, through the wireless channel, the only
way for sensor nodes to communicate. Time synchronization
in Wireless Sensor Networks is a classical problem [12], in
particular when we need to merge distributed measurements
sampled at varying frequencies [13], like in our case.
To ensure data synchronization and the whole system op-

eration, a star network has been built on top of the sensor
nodes with a single node being elected as master while the
others acting as slaves. The master node has the responsibility
to operate the network, and to provide all sensor nodes with
timestamps, so that common time references are available in
all sensor nodes. The timestamps packets were sent by the
master node with a period of 153.4ms. This period was chosen
based on two arguments : first to optimize the tradeoff between
the delay and energy consumption before synchronization at
network bootstrap and second to ensure a low potential drift
among sensors between two timestamps. The clock drift of a
sensor having been experimentally measured to be inferior to
30ppm, matching the clock specifications, it gives a potential
drift of 9.4us between two sensors if no timestamp packet is
lost.
Once synchronized, the network operates as follows:
• master: the master node emits periodically, with period

T , a timestamp packet containing its local time tm;
• slaves: the slave nodes listen periodically with period T
to the radio channel to receive the timestamp packet
and record their reception local time ts together with the
master time contained in the packet tm;

• the slave nodes start their listening period with an offset
δ compared to the expected reception time to avoid a loss
of synchronization that would be caused by a clock drift.

The timestamp and its local reception time, (ts, tm), are
recorded in a slave node similarly to a measure value under
the form (ts, measure).

Distributed data resynchronization is then performed offline,
on the basis of the common timestamps that have been dis-
seminated by the master node to the slave nodes through radio
communication. This synchronization is performed thanks to
two hypotheses:

• homogeneous transmission and reception delay: we
suppose that the delay due to the radio propagation and
the system reception latency of a timestamp packet is
equivalent for all slave nodes;

• locally constant-rate clock model: we suppose that
the clock drift of a node remains constant between the
reception of two consecutive radio timestamps.

The first assumption is acceptable as the distances between
the master node an the slave nodes are all equivalent and
neglectible compared to the radio propagation speed and that
the packet reception occurs in an interrupt handler preempting
all other tasks of the slave nodes firmware. The second
assumption is also realistic as the clock drift variation in a
node is mainly due to changes in supply voltage, temperature,
etc. Changes that occur at negligible frequency compared to
the timestamp packet period 153.4ms, and the potential
maximum drift of a clock 30ppm. In consequence, we can
expect the clock drift to vary in a negligible way between the
reception of two timestamp packets.
As an illustration of this offline data synchronization,

consider a measurement m performed at local time ts(m).
Consider the closest preceding received timestamp t1m received
at local time ts(t1m) and the consecutive one t2m received at
ts(t2m). In the global reconstructed timeline, the measurement
m is located at:

tG(m) = t1m +
(t2m − t1m)

(ts(t2m) − ts(t1m))
(ts(m) − ts(t

1

m))

Of course, the setup of this data synchronization protocol
breaks the distributed paradigm that we defended previously.
If all sensor nodes are independent for their internal tasks, to
measure and to record, the data synchronization relies on a
centralized protocol and thus a centralized entity, i.e. a weak
point in the system. Although fully distributed protocols are
available, the choice of a centralized one despite the reliability
risk was made for several reasons. First, this centralized
protocol has the main advantage of simplicity. It reduces the
risk of implementation bugs, not a minor advantage. Then, it
enables a smooth bootstrap for the system. Upon wakeup, a
slave node has just to wait for its first timestamp packet
reception to enter the system and get synchronized. This
synchronization period has even been made energy-efficient
using a probabilistic listening scheduling [11]. Moreover,
it does not require the introduction of a MAC / collision
avoidance protocol; the master node emits while the slave
nodes just receives. Finally, this protocol is energy efficient,
since it reduces the volume of radio communication to its
minimum.

C. Different embedded sensory modalities
As described in section II-A, the sensor nodes record

data from various sources. In order to preserve the spectral

Timestamps period : 153.4ms

Time synchronization

Maximum clock drift : 30ppm, i.e. ~4us btw 
timespamps

Hypothesis : linear clock drift btw timestamps



Activity scheduling & 
synchronization

Asynchronous & distributed discovery & synchronization 
protocol

MdS Synchronization protocol timing
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1 Description du protocole

Le protocole est décrit sommairement dans la figure 1. Considérant le mâıtre
(qui donne la référence de temps au système complet) est éveillé, il émet un
paquet de synchronisation à intervalle de temps régulier τ . L’émission d’un
paquet dure un temps λ. Un esclave non synchronisé cherchant à se synchroniser
écoute le canal radio pendant un intervalle de temps τ

n à des instants aléatoires.
L’esclave, sur une fenêtre de temps W se réveille une seule fois à temps ti après
le début de la fenêtre.

Le but de ce document est de calculer différents paramètres à partir de cette
description du protocole. Ce paramètres sont:

• Le temps de réveil moyen

• La consommation du mâıtre (intensité moyenne)

• La consommation d’un esclave non synchronisé

• La consommation d’un esclave synchronisé

Figure 1: Description du protocole
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2 Calcul des paramètres

2.1 Hypothèses

Dans la suite du document, nous faisons les hypothèses suivantes:

• W > τ

• La variable aléatoire ti suit une loi uniforme sur l’intervalle
�
0;W − τ

n

�

2.2 Définitions

On considère qu’un esclave se synchronise à la ie tentative s’il reçoit un paquet

du mâıtre. Ce qui se traduit mathématiquement par:

ti ∈
E(W

τ )�

i=0

�
iτ ; iτ +

τ

n
− λ

�

On appellera Ri la variable aléatoire binaire correspondant à cet évènement.

2.3 Calcul du temps de réveil moyen

Considérant les définitions et hypothèses précédentes on peut calculer la prob-

abilité de l’évènement Ri. Puisque la variable ti suit une loi uniforme, il s’agit

d’un simple rapport d’intervalles:

P (Ri) = E

�
W

τ

� τ
n − λ

W − τ
n

= p

On peut donc calculer la probabilité qu’un esclave se réveille à la ie tentative

et qu’il ne s’est pas révéillé aux précédentes:

P

�
Ri

i−1�

k=0

R̄k

�
= p (1− p)i = pi

On peut donc déduite la tentative moyenne à laquelle un esclave peut espérer

se réveiller. Cette tentative est directement proportionnelle à un facteur W au

temps moyen de réveil. Si on appelle T ce temps, on a la relation suivante:

T = W
∞�

i=0

ipi = W
∞�

i=0

i (1− p)i p

Ce qui nous donne, en factorisant la série:

T = W

�
1

p
− 1

�
= W

�
W − τ

n

E
�
W
τ

� �
τ
n − λ

� − 1

�

En faisant l’hypothèse que E
�
W
τ

�
=

W
τ , λ � τ

n et que τ � W on obtient

T = (n− 1)W , ce qui est cohérent avec l’intuition que l’on peut avoir au premier

abord.
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Tradeoff : radio activity, i.e. energy consumption vs 
synchronization latency 





Integrating the BANet into the runner 
equipment
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Sampling rate (Hz) Sample size (bits)
3-axis accelerometer 100Hz 6
3-axis gyrometer 100Hz 6

3-axis magnetometer 50Hz 6
6-point insole 100Hz 12
Temperature 1

16
Hz 1

Humidity 1

16
Hz 1

Heart rate 2Hz 1

TABLE I
DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT SENSOR MODALITIES AND RECORDING

CHARACTERISTICS.

properties required by the processing, these data must be
acquired with a specific sampling rate. Table I gives the list
of sampling rates for each sensor modality and the size of
one sample. The sampling rate was chosen according to the
modality specificity in terms of type of information and based
on our experience and literature. This table gives a precise
estimate of the huge amount of data that is collected in one
hour by one inertial sensor: about 5,5MB (mega byte). This
corresponds to about 175MB for 32h of race.

D. Packaging
The objective of the sensor integration in the running suit

was twofold: to place all nodes efficiently from a measurement
point of view, while minimizing the discomfort induced by
the integration - do not cause injury by the friction between
sensors and the skin, do not increase the weight of the shoe
by sensors and battery addition - in order to preserve the
natural behavior of the runner. Regarding the Master node, the
objective was to measure the environment conditions in which
the runner evolves. Therefore, the board should be exported
from the runner’s body for avoiding to disturb the temperature
and humidity measurements. The choice was made to set the
Master node on the backpack shoulder strap. The plastic box
has been drilled in order to allow air circulation inside and to
get a real humidity measurement. The temperature measured in
this condition was not a conventional shade measurement but
reflected the actual temperature experienced by the runner. Re-
garding the inertial sensors (Motion sensing nodes) integration
throughout the body (except feet), the objective was to place
sensors on the most distal part of each limb while avoiding
disturbing movements between the measured limb and the
sensor (sensor placed on a bony area and not on a muscle).
All sensors were placed under a compression garment (EXO
Sensifit, Salomon), specially designed for this study, in order
to secure sensors on the limbs (fig.2). In order to minimize
the risk of unwanted movement between limbs and inertial
sensors, the battery was placed outside of the measuring box
and connected to the sensor unit through an extension cable.
Regarding the integration of FSR and inertial sensors in shoes,
the objective was to avoid creating discomfort to the runner,
therefore to install the inertial sensor on the most distal foot
area and to not increase the weight of the shoe. In order to
meet these requirements, the two FSR and inertial boards were
integrated in the tongue shoe (the most possible distal point),
and the batteries were put in an external heel counter, specially
designed for this study (figure 3). All the necessary cables

Fig. 2. Motion sensing nodes integration in the race suit.

between the inertial sensors, the FSR sensors and the batteries
have been inserted into the upper as described in the figure.
Finally, the weight of the shoe (excluding batteries) was the
same as the one of a range Salomon XT Wings shoe designed
for this activity (i.e. 415 g in the size 10 UK), which did not
modify the overall kinematics of the runner.

Fig. 3. Inertial and FSR sensors shoe integration

III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Experimental context
The system was intially tested during several testing cam-

paigns before the race. The testing campaigns took place
in several geographic locations and in different conditions
(indoor, outdoor, trail, sand, etc.). [14], [15]. The system was
then embedded on a runner during the 26th Sultan Marathon
Des Sables (MDS). The MDS is a foot race over a distance of
about 240km in the Morocco desert. Each participant carries
his/her own backpack containing food, sleeping gear and
other material. The participant to the race was authorized by
the organizers to use the sensory equipment. All the body
limbs (except hands) were instrumented (figures 4 and 5).
The choice of this race is justified by the objective of the
experiment: to show that such sensory system can be used in
real conditions and over a long period without specific human
intervention or maintenance. And this race was perfect for
that : it lasts 6 days, it is run in total autonomy and in very
hard conditions, the temperature raising up to 50C. It induced
strong constraints on the system: it has to be energy efficient,
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Sampling rate (Hz) Sample size (bits)
3-axis accelerometer 100Hz 6
3-axis gyrometer 100Hz 6

3-axis magnetometer 50Hz 6
6-point insole 100Hz 12
Temperature 1

16
Hz 1

Humidity 1

16
Hz 1

Heart rate 2Hz 1

TABLE I
DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT SENSOR MODALITIES AND RECORDING

CHARACTERISTICS.

properties required by the processing, these data must be
acquired with a specific sampling rate. Table I gives the list
of sampling rates for each sensor modality and the size of
one sample. The sampling rate was chosen according to the
modality specificity in terms of type of information and based
on our experience and literature. This table gives a precise
estimate of the huge amount of data that is collected in one
hour by one inertial sensor: about 5,5MB (mega byte). This
corresponds to about 175MB for 32h of race.

D. Packaging
The objective of the sensor integration in the running suit

was twofold: to place all nodes efficiently from a measurement
point of view, while minimizing the discomfort induced by
the integration - do not cause injury by the friction between
sensors and the skin, do not increase the weight of the shoe
by sensors and battery addition - in order to preserve the
natural behavior of the runner. Regarding the Master node, the
objective was to measure the environment conditions in which
the runner evolves. Therefore, the board should be exported
from the runner’s body for avoiding to disturb the temperature
and humidity measurements. The choice was made to set the
Master node on the backpack shoulder strap. The plastic box
has been drilled in order to allow air circulation inside and to
get a real humidity measurement. The temperature measured in
this condition was not a conventional shade measurement but
reflected the actual temperature experienced by the runner. Re-
garding the inertial sensors (Motion sensing nodes) integration
throughout the body (except feet), the objective was to place
sensors on the most distal part of each limb while avoiding
disturbing movements between the measured limb and the
sensor (sensor placed on a bony area and not on a muscle).
All sensors were placed under a compression garment (EXO
Sensifit, Salomon), specially designed for this study, in order
to secure sensors on the limbs (fig.2). In order to minimize
the risk of unwanted movement between limbs and inertial
sensors, the battery was placed outside of the measuring box
and connected to the sensor unit through an extension cable.
Regarding the integration of FSR and inertial sensors in shoes,
the objective was to avoid creating discomfort to the runner,
therefore to install the inertial sensor on the most distal foot
area and to not increase the weight of the shoe. In order to
meet these requirements, the two FSR and inertial boards were
integrated in the tongue shoe (the most possible distal point),
and the batteries were put in an external heel counter, specially
designed for this study (figure 3). All the necessary cables

Fig. 2. Motion sensing nodes integration in the race suit.

between the inertial sensors, the FSR sensors and the batteries
have been inserted into the upper as described in the figure.
Finally, the weight of the shoe (excluding batteries) was the
same as the one of a range Salomon XT Wings shoe designed
for this activity (i.e. 415 g in the size 10 UK), which did not
modify the overall kinematics of the runner.

Fig. 3. Inertial and FSR sensors shoe integration

III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Experimental context
The system was intially tested during several testing cam-

paigns before the race. The testing campaigns took place
in several geographic locations and in different conditions
(indoor, outdoor, trail, sand, etc.). [14], [15]. The system was
then embedded on a runner during the 26th Sultan Marathon
Des Sables (MDS). The MDS is a foot race over a distance of
about 240km in the Morocco desert. Each participant carries
his/her own backpack containing food, sleeping gear and
other material. The participant to the race was authorized by
the organizers to use the sensory equipment. All the body
limbs (except hands) were instrumented (figures 4 and 5).
The choice of this race is justified by the objective of the
experiment: to show that such sensory system can be used in
real conditions and over a long period without specific human
intervention or maintenance. And this race was perfect for
that : it lasts 6 days, it is run in total autonomy and in very
hard conditions, the temperature raising up to 50C. It induced
strong constraints on the system: it has to be energy efficient,
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Fig. 4. Nodes disposition on the runner.

Fig. 5. Runner equiped with the system during the marathon.

it should be ergonomic and comfortable enough not to disturb
or hurt the runner and it has to be robust enough to survive
the shocks, the temperature, the sweet, the manipulation (when
dressing and undressing).

B. Results
Our runner finished the competition with rank 66 over

1013 competitors, 923 of them having completed the 6 stages.
The feedback from the runner was very positive: the system
was comfortable to wear and the sensors were small and light
enough so that they did not disturb him. The only default
of the device was a wire that was misplaced in one of the
pressure insoles that caused damages to the runner feet.

1) Recorded data

The distances and durations of all stages are reported
in table II together with the references of the nodes for
wich data were correctly collected. A connection problem
between measurement units and batteries was responsible
for power supply troubles of each individual node, except
node 12 which was not using any extension cable and
worked perfectly during the whole race. Therefore, during
some parts of the stages, data were not fully recorded.
Furthermore, if the power supply was disturbed during a SD
card writing operation, a whole file could have been corrupted.

2) Examples of estimated parameters

Race stage Distance Duration Functional nodes
1 29km 3h30 1, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 19, 14*, 15
2 35km 4h54 1, 3, 9, 10, 12
3 40km 5h08 12
4 82km 11h58 7, 12, 19*
5 42km 4h43 3, 7, 12, 19
6 22km 2h 12

TABLE II
RACE STAGES DESCRIPTION AND CORRESPONDING NODES WHICH

CORRECTLY ACQUIRED DATA. * STANDS FOR PARTIAL RECORDING ONLY.

Figure 6 presents some of the data obtained during stage 1
and their analysis. The computation of the step frequency
(middle) is based on an autocorrelation of the signal issued
from the FSR. Even at a first glance, this figure shows a good
coherence between the three kinds of data (cardiofrequency,
foot impacts, accelerations), with main peaks corresponding
to stopping times of the runner (with the classical delay
in the slowing down of the heart rate), and an overall
decreasing of the acceleration at the end corresponding to a
predominancy of walking vs running. The combination of all
these kinds of parameters gives a good idea of the state of
the runner, with some redundancy useful in case of sensor
failure. Such data can also be used for segmentation between
walking and running phases, and between different velocities.
Usually, walking/running discrimination can be performed
by measuring the double support duration. However, since
the available FSR data came from a single shoe, we had
to use a segmentation approach based on the step period
only, which is known to be greater when walking than when
running, combined in some cases with the acceleration. If a
more accurate labeling of stationary running phases in classes
of different velocities is desired, step period is irrelevant
contrary to step length. In that case, a segmentation method
based on the detection of abrupt changes on the norm of the
acceleration of the right shank can be used. Figure 6 also
illustrates the results in the simplest case of three classes:
running, walking and breaks. The zoom in figure 7 shows
the following sequence: running, walking, running, stop and
running again. Blank periods indicate that no classification
could be achieved. For more details and other results on
segmentation methods, the reader is referred to [14].

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

We have developed a new Body Area Network based on
wireless sensors. The network has been optimized in order to
allow for long term recording in extreme conditions. Other
similar products as Shimmer Research or XSens are available
on the market. From an hardware point of view our IMUs
are similar but we have extended the principle to other sensor
types such as feet pressure and environmental parameters. Our
device also greatly differs from these products as it operates
as a whole sensor network, providing synchronized data from
all over the runner’s body, and not as single independent
devices . The integration of the sensors in the racer equipment
and especially in the insoles and running shoes is also an
originality of our system. The optimization of the embed-



THEN, THE RACE



Stage 1 - 29km
Stage 2 - 35km
Stage 3 - 40km
Stage 4 - 82km
Stage 5 - 42km
Stage 6 - 22km

3:30
4:54
5:08

11:58
4:43
2:00

66th over 1016 
competitors

At least a sportive success ! ☺

~32h race



















Hard conditions

T° > 50°

H ~ 15%



THE EXPERIMENT



Good news ! ☺

The radio synchronization protocol 
was an  appropriate strategy

Few radio packets lost

Low clock drift among sensors



Bad news ! ☹

Concurrent processes induced loss of data

ACC reading vs uSD card writing

Specific to SD storage

Non optimized file system access

Non optimized cache





Other bad news ! ☹

Robustness of connectors was not sufficient

Due to repeated impacts

Due to sweat, water....

System files were partially corrupted



But some other good news ! ☺

Battery was well managed

Battery profile was recorded



Some data



To summarize

Race stage Functional nodes

1 1, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 19, 14, 15

2 1, 3, 9, 10, 12

3 12

4 7, 12, 19

5 3, 7, 12, 19

6 12

Clearly enough data to analyze !



DATA ANALYSIS



Original objectives :

•Movement segmentation
•Determination of qualitative & quantitative parameters

•on the movement
•on the subject
•on the environment

OFFLINE ANALYSIS !



Examples :

•Segmentation & classification
• walk vs run vs stop
• fast vs slow

•Descent vs ascent
•Hard ground vs soft ground
•Average speed, instantaneous speed
•Back angle, gait analysis
•Foot movement and pressure in shoes
•Correlation with physical and environmental parameters

EVERYTHING WE CAN !









3-axis accelerometer, 100Hz, 6bits

3-axis gyrometer, 100Hz, 6bits

3 axis magnetometer, 50Hz, 6bits

13 IMU sensor nodes

~175MB per IMU for a 32h race

~2.275GB for IMU data only !



6-point insole, 100Hz, 12bits

2 insole sensor nodes

~104MB per insole for a 32h race

~207MB for insole data only !



deterministic analysis
e.g., gait reconstruction

statistical analysis
e.g., run segmentation



First experiments in laboratory and on 
the beach...

Janvier 2010, Montpellier

1. Moving walkway
2. Stadium
3. Beach of Palavas: sand, backpack, «real conditions»



Experimentations





DATA ANALYSIS
deterministic analysis



The HuMAnS Toolbox

From mono IMU attitude 
reconstruction

To multiple IMUs 
reconstruction

Done !
ADT INRIA SENSAS

At work ! ☺
ADT INRIA SENSAS

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/


DATA ANALYSIS
statistical analysis





Objective :

Segment and classify the runner movement...

Based on accelerometer and pressure data

Without reconstructing the movement



Sensors :

ACC : 3-axis accelerometers

FSR : sole pressure sensors



ACC

Norm

FSR

Auto-
correlation



Auto-correlation:

A FSR provides a measurement of the local 
value of the vertical component of the force 
field. 
This signal is periodic during a steady-state 
locomotion. 
The period is computed by sliding 
autocorrelation.



Norm

CUMSUM based 
Jump detection

CUMSUM based 
Jump detection

Auto-
correlation



Jump detection, intervals:

We assume that the norms of accelerometer 
signals and the frequency of impacts are 
composed of successive intervals within 
which the process is stationary, separated by 
abrupt jumps. 
The detection of these jumps is performed 
using independent sequential tests of 
detection of abrupt changes [1]. 
A sequence of steady-state intervals is 
obtained for each sensor.

[1] M. Basseville and I.V. Nikiforov, Detection of abrupt changes - theory and application, Prentice Hall, Inc., 1993



Norm

CUMSUM based 
Jump detection

ACC Intervals

CUMSUM based 
Jump detection

FSR Intervals

Auto-
correlation



ACC Intervals FSR Intervals

Single timebase



Single timebase:

Intervals obtained for each sensor can be gathered as a one-
dimensional ordered sequence. 
By projecting all (or some selection of) the sequences of 
intervals on a single timebase, we get a one-dimensional 
ordered sequence of M intervals.



ACC Intervals FSR Intervals

Single timebase

K-means



K-means:

A simple classification method allows assigning each interval 
to one of the various walking and running defined classes.



ACC Intervals FSR Intervals

Single timebase

K-means

Segmentation



ACC Intervals FSR Intervals

Single timebase

K-means

Segmentation





STAGE 1









Still a lot to do ! ☺



PERSPECTIVES



Advancing on data analysis

Offering software tools to manipulate IMU data

e.g. Multiple IMUs reconstruction

ADT SENSAS WP SENSBIO



VALORIZATION

HiKoB project

Next generation sensor nodes

New sensors



Collaborations

Sport with SALOMON

Functional rehabilitation with MASEA project (EPI DEMAR)

Biologging with CERFE, DEPE/IPHC

Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

Animal biologging

! collaboration with the DEPE department of IPHC
! understanding the movement of diving animals
! movement pattern detection
! evaluation of animal activity

c© SensAS Consortium – Scientific coordinator: E. Fleury, ENS Lyon / INRIA Grenoble - Rhône-Alpes, eric.fleury@inria.fr 27

Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

MASEA

c© SensAS Consortium – Scientific coordinator: E. Fleury, ENS Lyon / INRIA Grenoble - Rhône-Alpes, eric.fleury@inria.fr 22



Functional rehabilitation with MASEA project (EPI DEMAR)
Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

MASEA

c© SensAS Consortium – Scientific coordinator: E. Fleury, ENS Lyon / INRIA Grenoble - Rhône-Alpes, eric.fleury@inria.fr 22

Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

MASEA

c© SensAS Consortium – Scientific coordinator: E. Fleury, ENS Lyon / INRIA Grenoble - Rhône-Alpes, eric.fleury@inria.fr 21

Organization Sport and Human movement science Functional Rehabilitation applications Animal biologging Planning

MASEA

Completely embedded system

c© SensAS Consortium – Scientific coordinator: E. Fleury, ENS Lyon / INRIA Grenoble - Rhône-Alpes, eric.fleury@inria.fr 25



Experimentations to come ?



MANY THANKS TO :
INRIA Direction

INRIA UR Grenoble Rhône-Alpes Direction

INRIA UR Grenoble Rhône-Alpes Communication

INRIA Communication

INRIA UR Grenoble Rhône-Alpes RH

INRIA UR Grenoble Rhône-Alpes DTI

ADT INRIA SENSTOOLS
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